
No Deductibles

No Waiting Periods

No Pre-Existing 
Exclusions

Everyone Qualifies

Instant Activation

YOURRxCARD

#1
Rx Card

Member

ID Number:

rxPCN:

rxBIN:

rxGRP:

This is not insurance.
Full payment required at point of sale. This card never expires.
Pharmacy Info: 1-800-847-7147             Member Info: 1-866-561-1926

www.YOURRxCARD.com

Use this card, it’s Activated

IT’S FREE!
GO ONLINE TO 

PERSONALIZE YOUR CARD

Testimonial
Source GNET

Can’t thank you enough for finding you 
by surfing the web which is my  disabled 
hobby. Since I am only on Medicare, I 
have been doing without some scripts as 
the COLA keeps going up but my income 
remains static.  You saved me $80 today 
on one script. I was amazed & a little 
skeptical when I brought my script in to 
my pharmacy along with your RX card 
and he took it. Amazing... As a disabled 
young person, former Legal Services 
employee, I thank you.
 Respectfully,
 Janice L. Fish

Go online and use the cost 
savings tools. 

Medication Pricing Tool
a.) Compare Pharmacy, Strength,
 Quantity, Form and Pricing.
b.)  Generic Drug Substitutions 
 or Equivalent Drugs
c.)  Mail Order Pricing

And or

Pharmacy Locator
Choose by Zip code and by Miles

National Pharmacy Chains:

                      

National Associations of Independent 
Pharmacies:
        

Independent Pharmacies:

Our pharmacy network also includes 
independent pharmacies too numerous to list.

Comparison to other Rx Cards
Many other Drug Manufacturer’s (MFG) 
or Pharmacy’s have (PAP) Patient Assistant 
Programs and are currently limited to 
only include no more than 300 of that 
MFG drugs. Pre-qualification is required. 
You must provide income verification and 
other personal information in order to get a 
discount off of your needed drug.
 
But not YOURRxCARD. 
YOURRxCard requires no prequalification 
and we have over 12,000 drugs from all 
the brand and generic manufactures which 
receives our maximum discount.  
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PRINT YOUR NAME

INPUT YOUR PHONE NUMBER



This FREE PRESCRIPTION DRUG CARD 
program is being produced to help 
all Americans cut their prescription 
drug costs. Simply use your FREE 
Prescription Drug Card and receive 
savings of up to 75% at more than 

50,000 national, 
regional,  
and local 
pharmacies. 
Start Saving 
Today!

Prescription Drug Plan
There is no reason to pay for a prescription drug  
plan. You will have monthly fees, deductibles, 
co-payments and eligibility requirements to 
meet.  With the YOURRxCARD.com free discount 
prescription drug card you will never need another 
prescription drug  plan. We have no monthy 
fees, deductibles, co-payments or any eligibility 
requirements to meet.

We have over 50,000+ pharmacies in our 
ever growing  network and there are no drug 
exclusions. Simply  bring your printed card to the 
pharmacy to receive  your discounts. Remember 
paying for a prescription  drug plan is a thing 
of the past. Get a free prescription drug card at 
YOURRxCARD.com

Who is eligible? 
• Un-Insured or Under Insured Employees, 

Dependents, Parents, Relatives, Family and 
Friends.

• Gaps and Exclusions in current Rx Plans.
• Students, Parents, Friends, and Family. 
• The elderly who do not have Rx coverage or 

can not afford Medicare D or are in the Gap 
periods and pay the highest prices.

• Everyone knows someone who has needs help 
with Rx expenses.

• Everyone is eligible.  

www.YOURRxCARD.com

**MEMBER SAVINGS**
Consolidated GNET Savings

 October 06: $26,944.65
 September 06: $17,278.97

 August 06: $11,634.62
 July 06 : $5,955.31
 June 06 : $1,651.63
 May 06 : $105.45

 --------------------
Total: $63,570.63

YOURRxCARD

www.YOURRxCARD.com

Pharmacy Info: 1-800-847-7147
Member Info: 1-866-561-1926

How do I use it?  The card has your specific randomly 
selected identification number along with all of the PBM 
required pharmacy numbers. Your pharmacy will input your 
information into the computer where your permanent records 
will be kept. Once the information has been stored by your 
pharmacy you no longer need the card because your records 
are in the computer. Each time you return to the pharmacy 
you will get the plan’s appropriate discount. Store your 
card/printed page in a safe place. You are required to pay 
the pharmacy in full for your discounted price.

What if I change pharmacies?  When ever you change 
pharmacies or go to different pharmacy your new pharmacy 
must put your information in the computer. You have two 
options. Option 1: The card/printed page you previously 
created should be stored in a safe place. Bring the printed 
page with you to the pharmacy. Once at the pharmacy 
please present them with this printed page. The card has your 
specific randomly selected identification number along with 
all of the PBM required pharmacy numbers. Your pharmacy 
will input your information into the computer where your 
permanent records will be kept. Each time you return to the 
pharmacy you will get the plan’s appropriate discount. Store 
your card/printed page in a safe place. Option 2: Go to the 
website and create a new card. If you have lost your card just 
create a new one. If you’re traveling have the pharmacy go 
online and create a new card. You are never alone or without 
the ability to get your card and discount.

Does every member of my family need a card? Yes, 
each family member needs to create a new card for each 
member of the family.

How much does this program cost me?  YOURRxCARD.
com is totally free; we provide this service to any and all 
Americans that wish to save on their prescription  prices.

Which pharmacies can I go to?  We have over 50,000 
participating major chains pharmacies and  local pharmacies 
nationwide, please go back to the website and click on the 
“Pharmacy Locator”.

What type of discount can I expect?  Discounts vary 
and can range anywhere from 0%-75% depending on the 
type of prescription, brand name, generic name and the loca-
tion of the specific pharmacy. The discounts are based on the 
combined purchasing power of the millions of clients of our 
Pharmacist owned National Pharmacy Benefits Manager.

Where can I find out the approximate cost of the 
prescription drugs?  Go to the website and click on the 
“Medication  Pricing Tool”  

    NO COST!                                            IT’S FREE!                                            SAVE TODAY!


